Webi Data Migration

To eliminate the current cost of Webi data warehouse, the student and financial legacy data will be migrated to OBIEE.

What is Webi currently used for?

- SAP legacy student and financial data is stored in the Webi Data Warehouse.
- This student data contains information such as the hometown of incoming applicants, email addresses, physical addresses, and academic history.
- The Webi Student Data Warehouse contains student data up to the Summer of 2012.
- The Webi Financial Data Warehouse contains data up to December of 2020.
- A variety of departments across WSU use this data for analytical purposes.

Why migrate this data?

By migrating this data to OBIEE, WSU will save Webi licensing and maintenance costs. Doing so, will allow users to continue generating needed reports in an established WSU system.

Will training be offered?

- Stakeholder training will be carried out following the construction of user dashboards in OBIEE.
- These trainings will be used to validate user acceptance criteria.
- Weekly trainings will be offered for Webi Users.

Project Schedule

- October 2021 – Communicate and familiarize data users and stakeholders of the upcoming transition.
- October 2021 – Migrate all Webi data to OBIEE subject areas.
- November 2021 – Finalize reporting needs of stakeholders and data users. Deliver OBIEE subject areas.
- December 2021 – Training to Stakeholders on OBIEE Subject areas. Dashboards and reports to be built.
- January 2022 – Confirm ITS is prepared to cancel Webi contract. Prepare training to Webi data users.
- February – April 2022 – Weekly formal user training for Webi users.
- May 2022 – Project completion.